
 

 

23rd September 2022 

 

 

Dear Ms Pritchard, Dr Raine and Dr Roberts 

 

Serious concerns about the use of language in press releases and other statements 

 

The editorial board of the Drug and Therapeutics Bulletin (DTB), the Deputy Editor and I 

have become increasingly concerned by the overtly promotional nature of several press 

releases and statements from your organisations regarding various prescription only 

medicines (POMs).  

 

We are concerned that some statements contravene the spirit and possibly the law on 

the promotion of POMs as set out in the Human Medicines Regulations 2012 Part 14 as 

described by the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency in The Blue 

Guide (Advertising and Promotion of Medicines in the UK). We consider that various 

press releases are at risk of promoting POMs to the public as well as doing the 

promotional work of pharmaceutical companies.   

 

We are highlighting our concerns in an editorial that will published in DTB and press 

released by BMJ along with the contents of this letter. 

 

Your organisations are vital to the maintenance of a safe health system and objectivity 

regarding the development, licensing and description of all POMs is essential.  

 

But we have noted that over the past few years objectivity seems to have been lost and 

several press releases have contained a degree of hyperbole that might be more 

associated with an advertising agency.  

 

Furthermore, details of potential harms associated with newly licensed medicines are 

often not mentioned and some statements only present the potential benefits in terms of 

relative reductions in risk and do not state the absolute risk reductions. This leaves 

patients and healthcare professionals with a limited and unbalanced view of a medicine. 

 



 

 

Examples include press releases on inclisiran (Leqvio), larotrectinib (Vitrakvi), 

romosozumab (Evenity), and molnupiravir (Lagevrio).1-5 

 

In January 2020, before it was licensed, inclisiran was named in a press release from the 

Department of Health and Social Care, the Department for International Trade, NHS 

England, and the Office for Life Sciences as a “cutting-edge new cholesterol treatment”.1 

A subsequent announcement from NICE on 1st September 2021, described inclisiran as a 

“ground-breaking cholesterol-lowering drug” and “a potential game-changer” despite 

there being no evidence of an effect on cardiovascular outcomes.2 Neither 

announcement included any information on possible harms associated with inclisiran.  

 

In 2020, larotrectinib was also described by NICE as “game changing” and “cutting-edge” 

even though the press release highlighted “uncertainty in the clinical evidence” and again 

there was no detail of its possible adverse effects.3  

 

A press release issued on 1st April 2022 by NICE that was subsequently amended 

following an intervention from DTB, erroneously claimed that romosozumab “is the only 

drug available that can help to form bone as well as increase existing bone strength” and 

used the advertisers’ ploy of quoting relative rather than absolute reductions in fracture 

risk.4 Again, no information was provided on possible harms.  

 

The press release issued in November 2021 by the Medicines and Healthcare products 

Regulatory Agency (MHRA) on molnupiravir included the words “gamechanger” and 

“ground-breaking treatment”, quoted the relative reduction in risk of hospitalisation or 

death and did not mention possible harms or make it clear that the evidence for the drug 

came from a study of people who had not been vaccinated against SARS-CoV-2.5 

 

We believe that such announcements do not constitute factual informative statements 

and are at risk of promoting the use of a POM to the public. The absence of balanced and 

contextualised information on the potential harms and benefits of each drug is a serious 

omission that risks undermining confidence in the objectivity of your organisations. 

 

We suggest that NICE, MHRA and NHS England should present information about new 

medicines objectively, include information on harms and benefits, and leave expressions 



 

 

such as “cutting-edge”, “game changing” and “ground-breaking” to the advertising 

agencies. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

 

James Cave OBE BSc MBBS DRCOG FRCGP 

Editor-in-Chief 

Drug and Therapeutics Bulletin 
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